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IN" EW S SUMMARY.

-Gold closed in New York yesterday at 33j.
-Cotton closed in New York yesterday

a toady, with sales of 2600 bales at 81Jo.
-In Liverpool cotton closed yesterday firm

and active. Sales 12,000 bales. Uplands 12ja
lajd.

-Austria paid $110,000 to got rtlaxirnilian's
body back.
-Monograms in the place of door-plates are

the latest style.
-The city and town elections in Ohio ex¬

hibit large Democratic gains. In Cincinnati
nearly four thousand in one year.
-An iron freight car has been patented,

which, it is said, ia lighter, stronger and more

-durable than wood, besides being fire-proof.
-They say that Mrs. Tennyson is responsi¬

ble for the appearance in print of the late lau¬
reate drivel. They say ehe stole the rhymes
ont cf Mr. T.'s scrap basket.
-Gabgnani's Messenger prints a notice of

the birth of a son to J. Smith, in Paris, with
.the request that New York and Chicago pa¬
pers copy. Thonsands will rejoice at the news.
-The Turkish Sultan has changed his cabi¬

net. a course which ia thought to be indicative
cf extensive reforms, and the adoption by Tur¬
key of some of the advanced civilization of the
"West-era nations of Europe.
-A frenchman, who was arrested in 1849

tor crying "Vive l'Empereur," waa sent to

prison the other day for shouting "Vive la ré¬

publique.'' The judge told him he must not

only learn what to cry, but when.
-According to the World, the difference be¬

tween the Parliamentary Bump and the Con¬
gressional Bump is, that whereas the former
was after Charles* head, the latter is after
Johanson's seat,
-Mrs. Gaines will not derive as much bene¬

fit from her successful lawsuit as might bo

supposed. A large portion of the property re¬

covered will have to be appropriated towards
defraying the expenses of the thirty years' liti¬
gation.
-Hon. John Forsyth, in a letter from Wash¬

ington to the Mobile Register, says there
seems to be danger that Congress will be ac¬

tually guilty oftho spiteful meanness of revok¬
ing the grants of land heretofore made to
Southern railroads.
-Church fashionables in New York evince

their piety by their neckties. A light violet is
the mode for Passion Week, and for Good Fri¬
day purple satin. Easter Sunday white satin
is to be worn, but a narrow border of purple
or violet is "allowable." in remembrance of the
Passion.
-Punch has a cartoon on the Irish qa sa ti on,

in which the traditional Irishman is repreaent-
od with a dreadfully swollen face writhing in a

dentist's chair. Dr. Gladstone, on one side,
remarks, "I say that it ought to come ont at
once. " Disraeli, on the other, says, "I am de¬
cidendi y in favor of stopping."
-Japanese "Tommy" has been appointed

inter preter to the United States Legation at
Yeddo. "Tommy" is the young gentleman who,
wh en in this country, was BO muon puzzled by
the rotundity of ladies' dresses, and with
whom a Washington City *>elle is said to have
fallen desperately in lore. ,
-The steamer Sea Bird was burned on Lake

Michigan, opposite. Waukegan, UL, Thursday
morning, and out of fifty-two or fifty-three ]
passengers, only two-are known to have been
saved. The statement of survivors is.to the <

effect that the fire was caused by the careless- ]
ness of a porter in emptying live coals, and ]
that officers and all became demoralized on the
first appearance of danger.
-The Now Orleans Picayune says that while 1

General Canby was in command in that city, a 1

prominent citizen called on him to warn him (

that if certain ordors were not issued without t

delay the streets would run with blood. The
general very blandly informed the excited gen- t
teman thai he did not apprehend much dan- -}
ger, ever with tbe small military force at his
command; but, if there should arise any com-

1

motion, "there were several thousand paroled
Confederates in the city, and he did not doubt
that, with their assistance, he could preserve
the peace." 1

-Mysterious .murders of wh-. men in Vir¬
ginia are becoming quite common of late. The
.latest was that of a young man named Cross,
«on Friday night, about eight miles from Bieh-
mond. He was driving his charcoal cart home,
and at a late hour of the night was shot in the
head and killed. The inquest was held Mon¬
day, 'mt no clue could be obtained to the mur¬

derers. He was robbed. Three negroes were

seen .shortly before a shot was heard in the
neighborhood, and are supposed to have per¬
petrated tue bloody deed.
-From the following lines, which we take

from Fun, it will bo seen that the contagion of
Hr. Tennyson's stupidity seems to effect even

his parodists :

"Tennyson stood in the wet.
And he and his publishers met-
His publishers cursing and swearing,
And they said, 'O Tennyson, tell us,
Have you anything good to sell us ?
The public mind it enrages
To read such bosh by pages.
The Victim was little better,
And oh ! that Spiteful Letter.'
They spoke, their poor bair tearing,
Tennyson poems rehearsing,

Publishers cursing and swearing,
Tennyson swearing and cursing."

-The interview between General Napier and
the Abyssinian Prince, Eassai, of Tigre, was

-very unique. The British General rode to the
place of meeting on an elephant, an animal
that the Abyssmia ii a have never succeeded in
taming, thereby intending to impress Eassai
with a sense of British skill and power. They
went through the usual salutations, neither
understanding the other, and then entered the
tent with the staff officere. Eassai is a young
man of thirty-five years of age. His fae«, of a
dark olive color, is intellectual, but he wears a

careworn and wearied expression, which justi¬
fies his statement that he did not desire power,
but that it was thrust upon bim by the people
of Tigre. He wore the Abyssinian costume, a

white robe or toga, embroidered with crimson
round his body, and the flowered Bilk skirt
which marks those high in office round the
king. His dark black hair was arranged in
careful plaits, which, drawn back from the
forehead, are tied by a piece of ribbon round
the back of the neck. He was presented with
a double-barrelled rifle and some glass goblets,
treated to a review and some portwine, and in-
-dnced to promise protection and supplies to
ihe British troops. On (he return visit. Gen-

eral Napier waa surprised at the discipline and
skill of Kassai's troops, which were reviewed
before him. He was treated to some bread and

beer, and presented with a lion skin and war

trappings, and a grey mule, which he rode back

to camp. Kassai hinted that ho «mid like

Theodore's place after that sovoreign had been

killed, but General Napier declined to promise.
-All the ingenuity of thc loyal Australians

was brought into requisition on the visit of

Prince Alfred. The most remarkable thing on

the occasion of his arrival in the harbor of

Sydney was a marine illumination, represent¬
ing a huge fiery dragon. This was accom¬

plished by enclosing the steamer Taamba in

transparencies in the appropriate form, show¬

ing eyes, scales, teeth, claws, ears, and all the

popularly ascribed characteristics of a dragon.
The tail was formed by twenty-ñve ships' boats
in a line, illuminated with lanterns. The

length of the figure was one hundred and two

feet, without the tail. The jaws were distend¬
ed about six feet, being about sixteen feet in

length. The green, red and black colors of
the eyes were easily represented. By a judicious
display of rockets and other pyrotechnics, the
monster was made to spit fire from his head
and tail, as he moved along, towed by a steamer
at a distance. The princely representative of
St. George did not venture to attack this
dragon, but enjoyed his fireworks display very
moch. The people may have snbseqnently
made some comparisons between the conduct
of the old and the new St. George quite un¬

complimentary to the latter.
-An amusing anecdote is told of Butler's

irascible temperament. At the breaking out
of the war tbree commissions were issued to
Generals Banks, Dix and Butler, bearing date

May 16,1861. A difficulty arose as to which
one of these officers ranked the other. Presi-
.dent Lincoln, it seems, wrote on a slip of paper
the above names in the order they appear,
leaving Butler last, and, of course, outranked

by the other two. When Burler learned thia
he repaired to the War Department and raised
a great commotion, contending that as he had
put his troops in the field before the others he
was entitled to seniority of rank. Thomas, who
was adjutant-general at the time, fell in his
way, and was taken to task for placing the
martial trio in the order they have been given.
"There has been some shuffling going on in

your department, and yon are a traitor," ex¬

claimed the highly inflamed hero of many un¬

taught fields. General Thomas, with his usual
calm expression, surveyed Batler'a agitated
form, and measuredly responded, "you're a

liar." A lively scene ensued. Butler doubled
his digits and placed both his hands inconve¬
niently close to Thomas' nose, while the Secre¬
tary of War and a group of amazed spectators
looked wonderingly on. Thomas reiterated his
conviction of Butler's veracity, and the latter,
who never cares to encounter determined oppo¬
sition, dropped his threatening attitude and in¬
gloriously retired.

CHARLESTON.
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"A Time to Laugh."

The impeachment trial, notwithstanding
all the efforts of the House managers to

make it tragically sensational, is getting
very funny. When the Boston Advertiser,,
some time ago, described it as the trial of
the greatest criminal of the age, conducted
by the greatest criminal lawyer of the coun¬
try-the country laughed. Mr. SUMNER as

DEMOSTHENES was bad enough; bat Mr.
BUTLER as CICERO is the extravagance of
burlesque. Foolish, ungrateful people that
we are, we hate to despise this great man,
who volunteers to save us from ruin,-this
immaculate patriot who sheds floods of ink
and rubs his weary nose against quires of

foolscap, and unbottles perpetual froth, and
grates harsh discord, and browbeats, and
bullies-for the welfare of his native land.
We laugh at this defender of justice even

as he stands before the high court of im-

peachment. By an odd association of ideas,
when he looks daggers, we think of spoons;
iud when he thunders, we expect him to

run away. When he sips from the glass,
ire inquire what has become of the bottle,
Sis jewelry suggests, in some strange way, <

t pawnbroker's shop and a forager's wagon. ,

Did he ever borrow anything from any¬
body ? We fall into reverie when we look
apon the very high priest in the temple of
national justice, recalling an old story of a

nan who fell among thieves, and finding
>ur8elves wondering whether BUTLER is
hat man or the other man.

There must be a glamour shed upon this
.rial by some tricksy spirit, for the Senate
itself, at times, loses its gravity. For in- j

stance, there was "laughter," and at times

"great laughter," during the examination
af General THOMAS. That venerable fossil !]
provoked the most rollicking merriment.
To inspect the "Army Inspector" seemed to

1

be a capital joke. They made him give an

account of himself, as if a man "with the

eyes of all Delaware upon him" could be
unknown. The innocent General told his
tormentors how he had "organized eighty
thousand colored men," a pretty difficult

job one would suppose; and how he had in¬
spected the national cemeteries; how the
President told him that he would support the
constitution and laws, and made him prom¬
ise to do the same (a hit which convulsed
the court)-how STANTON, after having had
him arrested, put his arm around ad inter¬

im's neck, "as he used to do," brushed ad
interim's hair with his fingers, and refreshed
ad interim's thirsty interior with two drinks
of borrowed whiskey; (hero the Senate
roared), and finally how his threat to kick
out STANTON was merely a smiling jocu¬
larity.

All this is very funny. We laugh at the
dyspeptic Secretary in his voluntary prison
at the War Office: we laugh at the Presi¬
dent's high crime and misdemeanor in ask¬
ing him to go home: we laugh at the simple
hearted old soldier who clinks glasses with

his foe, mildly protesting against being
"arrested again before he gets something
to eat;" we laugh at BUTLER'S Plantagenet
precedents and Ciceronian aspirations.
The Senate laughs. The people laugh.
So we read of revellers dancing on the
brink of the grave ! The historic forcéis the

prelude to the tragedy. We laugh while
the country is rushing on to ruin. We
laugh while labor is crushed to death with
taxation. We laugh while a standing army
of sixty thousand men is eating up our sub¬
stance. We laugh while, upon this richest
continent, pauperism is extending to hun¬
dreds of thousands. We laugh while bar¬
barism triumphs over civilization, while

liberty is trampled under foot, while public
virtue and even public decency are lost.
We laugh at all shames and crimes. We

laugh sardonically on this side of the line;

on the other side the laugh is jocular. It
will not be the fault of the party in power
if these funny diversions do not, ere long,
cost us tears of blood !

A Shocking Threat.

In the United States Senato, the other

day, a bill was presented to indemnify one

WILLIAM ÎTENET OTIS, of Indianapolis, for

damage done to a lot of forty-fivo acres of

land, on which was looated Camp Burnside
during the late war. It appeared, from the

report of the committee, that OTIS has

already received, as rent, nearly $5000, and

that his claim was for damage to land, de¬

struction to fences, orchards, &c, $21,000
On the proposition to allow this claim arose

a debate, which developed the slumbering
fires of antagonism between the West and
the East. WILSO*, of Massachusetts, op¬
posed the claim as coming from one of a

class who desired to plunder the govern¬
ment, whereupon MORTON, of Indiana, also
a Republican, covertly insinuated that if

such legitimate claims of Western citizens
were repudiated, the great West, with its

now preponderating strength, might repudi¬
ate the government bonds, and leave the

Eastern capitalists, who have absorbed them,
to whistle for their investments. The plain
English of the argument was, that if the

Western landholder was to be plundered,
the Eastern bondholder would share a like
fate.
The agriculturists of the West, like those

of the South, are heavily taxed for the pur¬
pose of paying interest upon these bonds
for the benefit of the Eastern owner, while
the holder himself escapes scot free. And
this is the question of repudiation in a nut¬

shell. For months it has been stirring the

masses of the great West. And now, that

a Radical Senator should have openly made
the threat upon the floor of Congress, is in¬
deed a significant sign of the times.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE UNDERSIGNED DISSOLVED PARTNER¬
SHIP on the 1st of AprlL TH. HEITMAN.

April 15 3* H. BREMER.

BOARDING! BOARDING! BOARDING!
Mrs. A. TRACET is now prepared to accom¬

modate a 'aw more Boarders. Terms moderate.
Apply at ><o. 79 BROAD-STREET. April 13

(üburutinniil.
COLLEGE OP CHARLESTON.

rrVHE EXERCISES OF THE COLLEGE OF
X CHARLESTON wiU be resumed This Day (Wed¬
nesday;, the 15th instant, at Ten A. M.

By order of the Faculty.
JOHN McCRADT,

April15 1 .Acting Secietary.

HIGH SCHOOLOF CHARLESTON.
rrUTE EXERCISES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BE
I resumed on Wednesday, April 15th. Instruc¬

tion given in Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathe¬
matics, and the higher branches of English.
Terms of tuition, $10 per quarter, payable in ad¬

vance. W. B. KINGMAN,
April 9 6 Principal.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL !

No. 35 WENTWORIB-STREET, LECTURE BOOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

fTUTE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH-
JL METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and
ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month m advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

Jot Sait.
TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.

A large amount of TYPE and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, in lots to snit purchasers. Term« reason¬

able, and cash. Also, a fine HAND PRESS, price 8250;
an Adams' Power Press, price 81500; and a Card
Press, price 8100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTALNE,
Columbia, 6. C._April 8

FOR SALK OR CHARTER.--THE
Schooner Flat DONDERBERG, having been

completely overhauled, and put in thorough repair,
1B now ready for engagements. Apply to S. JANCO-
VICH. No. 29 Market-street.
April ll_stuth3«
FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN

any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply
it the Office ef the DALLY NEWS.
February 20_
SODA WATER APPARATUS PUR

SALE.-Marble Slab, two Fountains, Cooler, Ac,
:omplete. for sale. Apply at No. 82 EAST BAY.
April 13 mwf

pst atti ßnnö..
LOST, ABULL. TERRIER SLUT, COLOB

white, with liver-colored spots, and a cut or

nark on the back of neck; said Dog answers to the
name of "Beauty." A suitable reward wUl be paid
for bim at the store on the NORTHEAST CORNER
OF KING AND SOCIETY STREETS.
April 15_
PICKED UP ADRIFT, A FLAT, »3 FEET

long and 7 feet beam. The owner can have tho
same by paying aU expenses. Apply at the POINT
BOUSE, Sullivan's Island.
April 13_3»
LOST. IN COMING-STREET, ON WED¬

NESDAY last, between Wentworth and Mon¬
tague, a GOLD GENEVA WATCH, Maker, H. L.
Mattie. No. 2040.
The finder of the Watch is known, and is requested

to leave it at once at the Detective Oflke.
April 3

iHisfflloncous.

MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS SUF¬
FERING from disrates pertaining to the

GENTIO URINARY ORGANS. wlU receive the latest
scientific treatment, by placing themselves under
the care ot Dr. T. REKNTSJERNA, Office No. 74
SA8KL-SIUET, three door3 east from the Postofflce.
March 28 sw8

DON'T FAILTO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by aU Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENTN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggistii.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENTN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of toe Digestive Organs and the ¿ivor. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PA IL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organa and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfaUing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
Bale by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
?ale by all Druggists.

DONT FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfaUing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
¡ale by all Druggists, lyr November 27

Ulûnis.
TJTANTED. A RESPECTABLE WHITE

I TT Giras Child's Nurse, and to do 'Sowing.
I April 15 2*

TirAXTBCD, A GOOD BREAD AND CAEE
TT BABB. Apply at No. 70 CHURCH-STREET.
April U 2

YTr.VN'lED.BY A YOUNG LADY, A SHU-
M AIGN' aa Movernos» to teach English and

Music. N> objection to go into the country. The
best of ajereacc* ÍÍVCL. Address "L. J. H.."
DAU.T NKM OrrirE. wiuiü* April is'
YJTAX'IKD, BY A ItKSPECTABLE
TV «'h'e female, a situation as SEAMSTRESS.

Can cut aid lit. and is wllhug to make herself Reu-
orally naeM. Apply nt No. 122 CALHOUN-STRELT,
third doMftom Ooains*atnMt
_AjirilJ3_1*_
/*i HEiv PEA» WANTED.-"¡o BARRELS
\JT ORIEN PEAS WANTED TO FILL ORDERS.

1 Highest narket price paid by
8 WELCH ft BRANDE?,

April 15 2 Nos. t>7 and (¡9 State-street.

T GENTS WANTED PUR "THE HIS-
J\. T01Ï OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE

STATES, ns CAUbE>\ CHARACTER. CONDUCT
AND RB8ULTS," by Hon. ALEXANDER H.

STEPHENS. Ita official" character and ready sale,
combined with an increased commission, make it

tho best aibscrlption book evi-r published.
Send foi Circulars and see our terms, and a full

dcscrlptioi of the work. Address NATIONAL PUB¬
LISHINGCOMPANY, Atlanta, Go.

April U_lm0*
1 A AAA POUNDS OLD BRASS AND

1U.LMJU COPPER wanted, for which the

highest narket price will be paid.
J. RALPH SMITH,

Aprilll_12_East end Hasel-streeh

TITA^TED.- A LADY OP REPINE-
VV MENT and education desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. References uneicepttonal For further

information, address Box 257, Postofflce, Richmond,
Virginia. _ _April 10

TITANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL,
W HOUSE, say with five rooms, and not far

from the lue ot street cara; western part of city pre¬
ferred and below Calhoun-street. Address "HOME,"
DAILY Nrws Office, stating terms and locality.
AprdlO_

Cl TONEWALL JACKSON AND HIS
O FAMILY, beautifully engraved on steel, by
Sartain.-This beautiful engraving ls now ready for

I canvasser! and agents. It is sold at the low price of
$2 75. We want an agent in every county in the
Southern states. For particulars of agency, ad-
dress BRADLEY & CO., Publishers,

No. 66 North Fourth-street,
April 9_imo»_Philadelphia.
A GENTS WANTED.-FOR A BOOK
Ü. entitled A PICIURE OF THE DESOLATED
bTATES, and the Work of Restoration. Every voter
needs lt before November, 1868. Freight, largest

I commiasicna and a premium of $500 paid. For par¬
ticulars address, L. STEBBINS)
Marcha 2mo»_Hartford, Ot

YT/"ANTED. SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
Vf for » Manufacturing Company and sell by s*m-

I pie. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with
stamp, HAMILTON t HOWE, No. 418 Chestnut-
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 2mo* March 30

ONI S PER DAY, SURE-ND MONEY
©.LO IN ADVANCE.-Agents wanted every¬
where to aeU our Patent Everlasting Metallic
CLOTHES LINES. Adcuvas AMERICAN WIRE
COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway, N. Y.

I March 30 3mc*

TYOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR DR.
JJ WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE-Written by seventy of the most distin¬
guished Divines in Europe and America. Illus¬
trated with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In
one large octavo volume. Price $3 60. Send for de¬
scriptive circular*, and see our terms.

J. B. BUBB 4 CO.,
March 30 Imo* Publishers, Hartfrrd, Ct.

TTTANTED. BY A SOUTHERN LADY, A
TT SITUATION in a Family, School or Academy.

In addition to the usual English branches, sue can

give instruction in Music, French, and the rudi¬
ments of Latin. Gocd references given. Address,
stating salary, &c" H. F. D.. Key Box No. 79, Soar-
tanburg C. H., 3. C._Imo*_March 19

TT.TANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
TV introduce our NEW STAB SHUTTLE SEW¬
ING MACHINES. Extraordinary Induceuents to
good salesmen. Further particulars and sample
work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON 4
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis,

Mo._3mos_February 17

TTTANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
TT Situation as Governess, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in North or South Carolina. She
can teach all the English Branches usually taughtm
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Bcdi-

I menta of French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for Coll'.;e. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. C.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. January 8

to jgt
~

mo RENT, POUR ROOMS, WITH
JL Kitchen and Servant's Boom. Apply at No. 10
AIKEN'S BOW._2_April 15

mo RENT, COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
_L with Kitchen accommodations, in a private
family. Apply at this office.
April 15_3*
TO RENT, FROM THE lutH MAY TO

the 10th November, with most ot the furniture,
oil cloths, Ac, that spacious and delightful RESI¬
DENCE, No. 42 South Bay. Apply at No. 122 MEET¬
ING-STREET._April 14

TO RENT, ROOMS. FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED, southeast comer of Pitt and

Montague-streets. Apply ON THE PREMISES.
April 14_2*
TO RENT, A GROCERY STORE IN

good locality for city and country trade. Also,
STOCK ON HAND FOB SALE. Apply at the office
of the DAILYNEWS._April ll

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
No. 4 Mary-street Also, A STORE AND

HOUSE, No. 16 Archdale-etreet. Apply to
WM. BYRNE,

Corner King and John streets.
March 16_[feb 25] mwf

TO RENT, THAT PLEASANT AND
SPACIOUS DWELLING corner of Coming and

Warren streets, No. 123, containing six square and
two large attic rooms, dressing room, pantry, kc,
gas and gas fixtures through tile house, ample
accommodations for servants, carriage house, stable,
&c. To an approved tenant the rent will be mode¬
rate. Posses.-ion given on 1st June prox. Fur fur¬
ther particulars, apply ON THE PREMISES.

April 14

/inanciûL
BOMS, STOUK^^

V BANK BILLS,

BOUGH T AT HIGHEST RATES.
Money loaned on Real Estate, or on Bonds and

stocks for one year.
ANDBEW M. MORELAND,

Broker, No. 8 Broad-street
February 21 fmw2mo9

(Canin; /arion).
pLEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. 341 KING-STREET,

BETWEEN OE0BOE AND LIBERTY, WEST SIDE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING FITTED UP HIS

old stand with ali the modern Improvements, an¬

nounces to his customers and the public generally
that he is now prepared to offer a new and attra:tiva
stock of the best

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY,
und will constantly have on band a fresh supply of
his own manufacture.
The branch store at the

CORNER OF KING AND ANN STREETS
will be continued as usual
Ihe services of a Freuch Baker have been secured,

and the undersigned will supply the public with all
kinds of

CAKES, PIES AND TARTS,

fresh everyday.
The public aro invited to call.

WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE PARTIES

supplied at the shortest notice, and the whole busi¬

ness done on

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
FLEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

April 8 Imo

tonsorial._
HEUER* 8

FASHIONABLE BABBEB'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Mating streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, ha been thor¬
oughly trained to MB business, and le prepared to
serve his friends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HALB DYING

4c, tc, tte,
Janoaryii

ßnthp.
BOARD OF FIREPIASTERS.

AREGULAR MEETING OF TBT9 BOARD WIEB
be held This Evening, at the Market Hall, at

Eight o'clock. B. M. 3TBOBEL,.
April 15 1_Clerk and Sn-lertntendent.

RELIEF LOAN ASSOCIATION.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
Association will be held This Evening, at Ma-

Bonlc Hall, at Eight o'clock.
Arrears received duriug the day a; No. 135 Meet

ing-street, and at the hull in the evening.
WU. B. 8TEEDMAN,

April 15_1_Secretary t nd Treasurer.
TYRE LODGE. Xo. 133, A. F. BL

AREGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Lonrre will be held at Masonic Hall. This (Wed¬

nesday) Evening, at Ein lit o'clock.
By order ot' the W. M.

GEORGE GIBBON,
April IC_1_Secretary.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER
COMPANY, No. 2.

A N EXTRA MEETING OF YOUR COMPANY
-TL will bo held at the Ha'd, This Evening, at Eight
o'clock.
Every member is particularly ref ueated to attend.
By order ot the Foreman.

April 13 1 GEO. McL VIN. Secretary.

Doticcs tn po it hnp ten.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OV THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA-LN THE Mi TTER OF FRAN¬
CIS H. GLOVER, BANKRUPT-Ut BANKRUPTCY.
To whom it ii.ay concern: The ur derslgnei hereby
gives notice of bis appointment aa Assignee
FRANCIS H. GLOVER, tn the District of Colleton
and s tato of South Carolina, within said District,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own

petition, by the Dist! let Court of iaid District.
Dated the 13th day of April, A Ii. 1868.

JOHN tr. BUBBIDGE,
April15_w3_Assignee.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOB TEX DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN TBE MATTER OF
BOBERT MARTIN, BANKBUPI, BY WHOM
PETITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE 2»TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
A. D. 1868, LN BALD COURT-L> BANKRUPTCY.-
This is to give notice that on the seventh day of\
April, A D. 1868, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was

issued against the Estate of ROBERT MARTIN, of
Barnwell District, and State of S JU th Carolina, who
has been adjudged a Bankrupt cu his own petition;
that the payment of any debts md the delivery of
any property belonging to said .bankrupt, to him or

for his use, and the transfer of s ny property by bim
are forbidden by law; that a mee Ung of the creditors
of the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts and to
choose one or more Assignees cf his estate, will be
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, bi be holden at No. 73
Broad-etreet, Charleston, S. C., before B. B. CAR¬
PENTER, Regis'rar, on the twenty-third day of\
April, A. D. 1868, at 1 o'clock P. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
United States Marmal as Messen,er.

April 15_1_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITEB hTATES, FOB THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-LN THE MATTER OF BOB-
EBT E COOPER. BANKRUPT, BY WHOM
PETITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPT¬
CY WAS FICED ON THE Sr DAY OF MARCH,
AD. 1868, TN SADD COURT.-CN BANKRUPTCY-
This is to give notice that on th i ninth day of April,
A. D. 1868, a Warrant In Basikruptcy was Issued
against the Estate of ROBER! E. COOPER, of the
District of York, and State of South Carolina, who
bas been adjudged a Bankrupt on his own petition;
that the payment of any debts and delivery of
any property belonging to said Bankrupt to him or

for hts use, and the transfer of any property
by him are forbidden by law ; that a meeting of
the Creditors of the said Bankrupt to prove their
debts and to choose one or more Assignees of his
Estate, wül be held at s Court of Bankruptcy, to
be holden at No. 72 Broad-street, Charleston, S. C.
before B. B. CARPENTER. Registrar, on the
fifteenth day of May A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock A

M. J. P. M. EPPING.
United States Marshal as Messenger.

April 15_l__
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTBICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTES OF CHAS.
R. F. BAKER, BANKRUPT. BY WHOM A PETI¬
TIONFOR ADJUDICATION OFBANKRUPTCYWAS
FILED ON THE 3D DAY OF MARCH. A. D.
1868, LN SAID COURT.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-This
ls to give notice that on the eleventh day of April, A.
D. 1868, a Warrant in Bankruptcy wa? issued against
the Esta'e of CHABLES B. F. BAKES, of the Dis¬
trict of sumter and S tat-J ef South Carolina,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his own

petition; that the payment of any debts and deliv¬
ery of any property belonging to said Bankrupt, to
bim or for his use, and the transfer of any property by
bim are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the Cred¬
itors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to
choose one or more Assignees of his Estate, will be
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at No. 72
Broad-street, Charleston, S. C., before R. B. CAR¬
PENTER, Registrar, on the fifteenth day of May,
A D. 1868, at 1 o'clock P. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
United States Marshal as Messenger.

April 16 1

B O A R D I N G I

BOARDING 1 BOARDING!
AT TILE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE«
K0BTHXA8T COBSKB CUTE* H AKD QUEEN STREETS.

THIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISHMENT HAS
recently been thoroughly overhauled and refitted in
a neat and comfortable nuinner, and the proprietor
boga to assure his friends and the travelling public
that he has provided for them, and will continue to
keep sacha "local habitation" as will make them
feel that it is worth while living even under the pres¬
ent trying state of affairs, and that the beet and
cheapest place to lire is at the COMMERCIAL
HOUSE (J. OSITCH, Proprietor.

BATES :

Board per Day.12 00
Board per Week. 8 00
Lodging for Nifht.. 1 00
April 8 w rm Imo

-1TANSION HOUSE,

BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. GA.

THIS WELL KNOWN AND LONG-ESTABLISH¬
ED HOUSE has been leased by the undersigned, and
is now open to the public, where families and single
persons will receive tho attentions ot a Cr it-class
Hotel. GEO. F. WELLS, Proprietor,

Late of tho Mills House.
April 8 Imo

Qi S AV ANDALE,

raOPBEETOB OF THE

MANSION HOUSE',
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

Jane 8

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PBOPBOTOBS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April0_3mo

g T. JANES HOTEL,

NEW ORLEANS.
FBOPBtETOBS.'

VM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans
V. F. CORKERY...01 Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad OtU-ies In Rotunda of Hotel.
Juno 17

L L I A M IRWIN,

P20PBIET0S OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANBUBG, S. C.

December

?^TEW YORK HOTEL,

No. 721 BROAD WAT,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LDRETH & CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former times
under the management o; J. B. MQNNOT, Esq., and
nore recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON A
C.j., is now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
Bf. HLLDRETH A T. B. ROCKWAY, uner the Arm of
E. M. HLLDRETH A CO.
Tho senior partner from bis long experience as a

poprieior of the Veranda, St. Louts and St Charles
flotéis ofNew Orleans, natters himself that he can

usure his friends and ihe public generally, that its
fermer world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
manaaement. lyr* February 13

PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTHERS.

THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
are now manufacturing the best, cheapest and

most durable Paint hi use ; two coats, well put on,
mixed with pure Linseed OU, will last 10 or 16 years ;
it fa of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to green, lead, stone, drab,
olire or cream, to suit the taste of tho consumer.
It is valuable for Horses, Barns, Fences, Carriage
and Car-makers, Pails ind Woodenware, Agricultural
Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and ship's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Metal aid Shingle Roofs (it being fire
ani water proof), Floe,.* Oil Cloths (one manufacturer
haling used 5000 bbls. the past year), and, as a

pain for any purpose, is unsurpassed for body, du¬
rability, elasticity anil adhesiveness. Price $6 per
bul of 300 lbs., which will supply a fanner for years
to soma. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for
a circular which give« fall particulars. None genuine
ocleao brandod in a tn de mark Grafton Mineral Paint

HOLldES A CALDER, Agents,
December 13 tnwimo* Meeting-street.

H I B ER .VIAN HALL.

FOB A FEW NIGHTS ONLY.

THIS EVEKING, APRIL 15.

SARGENT
ONCE MOBE IN THE FIELD.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY GIFTS
Positively given away nightly. A variety of then»
can be seen at the Jewelry Store of Mr. JAMES E.
SPEAR, Kins-street, where Seats can be secured
during the day.
-Sf Tickets 33 cents. Reserved Seats 60 cents.

Colored seats 35 cents.
Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o'clock

April 15

0R A T O ll I O,
TO BE GIVEN £.1

ST. PAT L'S CHURCH,
Radcliffeboro',

THIS EVENING, APRIL loth, 1868.

PROF. ECKEL,
ORGANIST AND CONDUCTOR

PROF. DEDEN,
Leader of Chorases.
PROF. HOFFMANN,

Leader of the "Saengerbund."
AND AN EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA.

PROGRAMME.
PAST FLB8T.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Lord, Rector of St.
Pani'«;

1. Organ Solo.
2. Grand Chorus-"Great and Marvellous are thy
Works.".Farmer.

3. Solo lenore-"The Gates to Heaven are Opened."
Proch.

4. Grand Chorus for Male Voices-33d Psalm-"The
Ix;rd ia my Shepherd.".Klein.

Executed by the "Saengerbund."
5. Trie-"Qui vitam sine termino.".Verdi.

PABT SECOND.

1. Solo Organ-Concerto, with Orchestral Scores-
Viotti-

2. Grand Double Chorus-"Hear our Prayer, O
Lord.".Deden.

3. Tenore Solo-"Through thy Bleeding Side."
Rossini.

4. Grand Chorus for Male Volees-"It ls the Day of
theLord.".Kreutzer.

Executed by the "Saengerbund."
5. Grand Double Chorus-"Gloria in Esc-Isis."

- Deden.
All the Choruses will be rendered with Organ and

Orchestral Accompaniments, the hitter furnished by
Prof. DEDEN.

MW Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commence at 8.
MW Tickets 50 cents. To ba had at Böhnes' Book

Store, A. W. Eckel A Co., Zogbaum, Young & Co., 0.
Li tschgi, Williams A Co., and from the Ladies of the
"Christian Hanckel Association,"
«5-City Cars will be bi attendance at close of
Concert_1_April IS

Jjl A I R

XS AID OF

ST. MARK'S P. E. C H U B C H.

THE LADIES OF ST. MARK'S SEWING CTR-
CLE take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of
Charleston that their
8ECOND ANNUAL FAIR
Will take place on EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 13th,
1868, at 6 o'clock P. M., at No. 157 Meeting-street,
opposite Pincknoy-street, and continue for EIGHT
SUCCESSIVE NIGHTS.
The Tables will be furnished with all the delica-1

des of the season.
The public are respectfully invited to attend.
Tickents 15 cents; Children 10 cents; Season Tick¬

ets $1.00. Tickets to be had lrom the following
gentlemen: WM. MCKINLAY,

J. U. DEREEF,
April10_B. E. KINLOCH

^DGER BILLIARD SAL JON,

CORNEE OF KING AND MARKET STREETS.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi
changed hands, and is newly rmtted and supplied
with the best of

LIQUORS AND SUGARS,
Freshly Imported from New York.
Inconsideration of hard ames the price for luxu¬

ries will be reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Billiards ore respectfully

invited to visit the Saloon. January 17

garbmure, <£tr.

J3LUUGHS, CORR MILLS

um

CASTINGS.

PLANTERS WILL FIND II TO THEIR ADV AN

TAGE to try the fine variety of PLOUGHS made in

this dry.
BROWN'S TWISTED SHOVEL

LOCKWOOD AND AU3AMA SWEEPS
DOUBLE END HALF SHOVEL

BULL TONGUES, ETC.
These PLOUGHS are cheaper than any other now

offered to the market, and have given general satis¬

faction to all who have used them.

THREE CLASSES OF CORN MILLS
Mode to suit the present reduced purses of the plant¬
ers, and CASTINGS of all description to order.

A liberal discount mode to the trade.

Apply to

W. S. HE N E R E T'S FOUNDRY,
No. 314 MEETING-STREET,

April 4 Imo CEABLESTON, 3, C.

rp I N W A Ii E

CHEAP FOR CASH.

PRESSED AND PIECE PANS }¡ PT., PER DOZ¬
EN, 54c. ; 1 pt. 66c. ; 3 pt. 91 ; 1 qrt 75c. ; 3 qrt.

$1.22; 3qrt.3L38; 4 qrt 8L96; 6 qrt. $2.50; 10 qrt.
$3.50.
PIE AND DINNER PLATES, 8 in. $6.75; 9 in.

$7.25, per gross.
FUNNELS-Vials 60c.; Pints 80<\; Quarts $L25;

2 Quarts $2.00; 4 Quarts $3.00, per dozen.
WASH BASINS (Pressed, Plain and Japanned;-

small $2.00; large $3.50, per dozen.
PRESSED CULLENDERS-small $3.00; large $4.00,

per dozen. At

No. 16 BROAD-STREET.
ADAMS, DAMON ái CO.

November 6 wfm

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
DAIRYMEN, FARMERS AND OTHERS

CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,

BUTTEB, CHEESE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,

GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,
NAVAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,
80RGHUM, MOLASSES, &o., &c.

TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. Ü2, iU and 446 WASHINGTON-STREET,
Kew York City.

And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro¬

duce and Groceries, the most complete Pnce Cur¬

rent published in the United States.

SEND FOB A PRICE CURRENT.

Marlong Plates and Cards Furnished Free.

LTBEBAL ADVANCES KAPI ON COTOOinfKirrB.

Established May 1st, 1860.

FIRST CLASS INFERENCES GIVEN WHEN
REQUIRED.

March 4 gyr'

(iïiocttm anH ßmUntons.
9PECU£*VnÇETOFARMERS

WELCH ii BEAM)ES, NOS. 67 AND 69 8TATE-
SIKBET, haring increased tod extended

heir facilities for

SHIPPING AND FORWARDING

FBULTS AND VEGETABLES,
solicit consignments for the New Torfe, Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore and Washington marketa, on which
Liberal advances will be made if desired.
, To those preferring to sell their producta here,
the highest market prices win be paid-
April lo Imo

CORN! CORN ! CORN!
C\C\AA BNSHELS PRIME MARYLAND0\jyj\J WHITE CORN

4000 bushels prime Virginia White Corn.
SOAP: soAPt

150 boxss of "Fay's" and "EUrinton's" SOAP, at
tactory prices. .

F.crJ$í br STREET, BROTHERS 4 CO.,
¿Pru M_1_No. 74 East Bay.

SALT.
9APlA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, LARGE
TiVS&v 8acks ?nd nue order, landing from
ship Charleston.

For sale by j, j. HEBB & 00.
April 14_ 3

SYRUP.
CT f\ BBLS. PEE HIVE SYRUP, LANDING FROMt/\J steamship Alliance.

For sale by T. J. EEBB Sc CO.
April 14 2

HAT,
í OAA BALES PRIME NORTH RIVER HAY
AV-/V/VF in store and for sale byAprtlU_3_T. J. HEBB A: CO.

CHOICE BACON.
fTA HEDS. 8TBICTLY CHOICE WESTERNOU SHOULDERS
30 hhda. strictly choice Western Bib Sides.

ABD
60 bbl«. Regular Western MESS PORK, fofl weight

and best quality.
For aale by HENRY COBLA Sc CO.

April 14- j

BACON SIDES« SHOt LDERS,&c
4A HHDS. E. AND C. E. SIDES
U 10 bode, Oumborland Sides C

40 boxee D. 8. Sunderlands
100 hhda. prune Shoulders
40 hhda. No. 2 Shoulders
SO bbls. P. M. Fork
40 bags Bio Coffee
40 bhls. Sugar
60 boxes Tobacco
40 bbls. 8. B. Flour

300 sack Liverpool Soli
Landing,' in store and for sale low by

JEFFORDS & 00.,
Aprilia 3 Noe. 17 and 19 Vendue Bange.

CSEAF CORN FOR ANIMAL
FEED.

1»)AA BUSHELS OF WESTERS CORN,
USvv slighly damaged, for sale vary low.

ALSO,
FRESE GROUND GRIST AND MEAL constantly

on hand. J. c. H. CLAUSSEN,
April13_6_Ho. 10 Market-street

PIG IRON.
/"»A TONS No. 1 PIG IRON" JUST RECEIVED
U \J per ship Charleston from Liverpool, and for
sale by ROBT. HÜBE A CO.
April 9_ö

CHLORIDE OP LIME.
THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE BY

? E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
Druggists,

March28_No. 131 Meeting-street.

*«'kYLOfi<-<v¿j-0 ALBANY 9$
C JR E.A.M -A. L E.

rE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEHN APPOINTED
agenta for the sale of the above celebrated

ALE, which wiR be delivered free of drayags to any
point In Charleston. They wiR be in receipt weekly
of a full and fre.-U supply.

JOHN 7. O'NEILL b SON,
january 24 tmwSmos Ho. 167 East Bay

MARBLE MANTELS, MONU-
JttENTS, .HEADSTONES, dee.

ATINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at 8. READER'S Ware-

room, No. 64 First avenue, near Third-street, New
York. OaU and examine before buying elsewhere.
February 3 Ano

fixMjtts.
PERUVIAN GUANO»

"I PfA TONS GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO,
J.OU warranted pure, for axle by
April3 T. J. EEBB ts OO.

RODUNDA ISLAND GUjg.N0.
A Pure, Unmixed, Natural Guano, ss

Fine as Flour (although mat Ground),
just in the Condition In which lt 1«

Imported from tko Island.

rrVHTB GUANO IS FROM A RECENTLY DI3-
X COVERED deposit on Bodunda Island, loathe
Carribean Sea, West Indies, latitude 16 degrees 56
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 23 minutée
west

It has been used for many years in the West India
Islands in the cultivation of Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; was Introduced for the first tune
to the farmers and planters of the United States in
the spring of 1866, and bas met with unprecedented
success, aa the subjoined reports and testimonials rol¬
ly corroborate.
Th&BODUNDA GUANO ls not a mineral phos¬

phate, requiring the action of the Sulphuric Acid to
render it soluble; its groat power as a fertilizer is in
its entire solubility, without the aid of acid. It is
not a "manipulation" or Compound of t lah or Flesh
with Mineral Phosphates, the regularity of which is
always uncertain and dependent upon, and controll¬
ed by the honesty of the manufacturer. The BO¬
DUNDA is a PURE NATURAL GUANO (that term
being understood tornean the excrement offish-eat¬
ing birds), os the large per centage of organic mat¬
ter sufficiently attests, and as found upon the bland
of Bodunda, in the very state as imported and sold
to consumers.
The regularity and uniformity of the fineness and

condition of the various cargoes already imported by
us Into the United States, tested by the analysts ot
the most eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, is sufficient proofofits origin'and a guarantee
of our ability to furnish this Guano of the quality
and purity represented.
The PRICE of the BODUNDA GUANO ls not the

least unimportant In these days of agricultural com -

petition and pecuniary embarrassment
The very low price at which it can bo sold placeslt

within the reach of every farmer, and avoids the risk
of large loss frequently incurred by failures of thu
crops in tbe parchase of high priced fertilizers.
Lu the preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals this Guano possesses properties that reader
it more desirable for these crops than any yet offered
to the public.
Pamphlets containing the analysis and experi¬

ments made by the most prominent Chemists of this
errantry and in Europe, together with innumerable
certificates of its entire success from farmers and
planters, can be obtained at our Office, to which we
invite attention.
Price $40 per Ton, in bags or barrels, in Charles¬

ton.
A liberal deduction mode to dealers and purchas¬

ers or large quantities.
Where the above Fertilizer ia ordered in

quantities sufficient to warrant it, the terms
will be made accommodating to approved pur¬
chasers, and reasonable time given for satis»
factory city acceptance.

WHiLIS ¿i CHISOLM,
'

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON. S. C.
A3-WM. CRICHTON tc SON, Bo'wly's Wharf, Bal«

timoré, General Agents for the United States.
March 6 . mwfîmo

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and should be checked

II allowed to continue,

Irritation of the Langs, a Permanent

Throat^Dlsease, or Consumption,
is often the result

BROWN'S BRUAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme¬
diate relief. For Bronchitic, Asthsaa, Ca»
ta rrh, Consumptive andThroatDiseases,
Troches ore used with always Rood success.

Singers and Publie Speakers nae them
to dear and strengthen the voice.

Obtain only "BBOWH'S BnoxoHXAX. Taocnxs," and
do not take any of the WorOtlat Imitation* that ma»
be offered. For saleby.__DOWTE <k MOISE,

NO. Ill MEETING STREET,
Opposite Charleston BoW.

October 28 mwOmo
a


